
Nalanda college
Grade -9 –Unit Test

Unit 5 – A second chance called “Tomorrow”

1 hour and 30 min.

1 ) Write the meanings of the following words extracted from the text “A second chance.

1) vacation.-
2) manage:-
3) planetarium:-
4) want :-
5) prepare :-

2) Transform the given active sentences into passive.

1)  Mala bought a pen yesterday.
2)  They sang a beautiful song.
3)  The carpenter makes chairs.
4)  My class teacher delivered a speech.
5)  She will type the letter.
6)  Boys fly kites.
7)  My friend gave me a gift for my birthday.
8)  He wrote a notice.
9) The dog bit  me.
10) Nayani revealed the truth.

A SECOND CHANCE CALLED TOMORROW
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3) Re-arrange the given sentences :

1)  (soft /the /shoes/leather/ealiest/made/were/of)
2)  (business/the/industry/has/footwear/become/a/thriving)
3)  protection/were/for/shoes/worn/primarily)
4)  (face /the / foot / of /wear/ drastically/changed)
5)  ( number/is/your/called/being)
6)  ( knew/I/you/would/win /Mudalihamy.)
7)  (was/the/large/playground)
8)  (is/the/it/of/the/first/day/new/school term)
9)  (finished/all/I/my/home/work)
10)  are/talking/about/what/you)

4) Match the synonyms and antonyms
 A                                                 B
 1)mark                                           lose
 2)back                                           front
 3)large                                           notice
 4)win                                             sadness
 5) happiness                                 big

5) Form questions to get the underlined parts as answers.

 1) They went to Jaffna yesterday.
   ……………………………………………….
 2) Namali made a beautiful lantern.
   ………………………………………………………
 3) He wil repair the car.
   …………………………………………………………
 4) It is 6 km from here to Borella.

  ……………………………………………………………
 5) She did not do the work as she was sick.
  ……………………………………………………………
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6) Read the given advertisement and answer the questions given below ?

 Advertisement
 Employment

Wanted well recommended security officer (male) for motor car hiring company. 
Experienced person, conversant in english, below 35 years.
No. 60, Vajira Road, Colombo 5.
Mail written applications within 10 days/walk in interviews daily between 9.00 
a.m. to 11.00 a.m.

 (I)  Can a School leaver apply  for this post ?
 (ii)  Mention two qualifications required for this job ?
 (iii)  Where are the interviews held ?
 (iv)  What is the closing date for applications ?
 (v)   Leela has driving experience. Can she apply for this post. ?

7) Write on one of the following topics :
 (a) The person I admire most
 (b) What I plan to do during next school vacation 
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